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VGlume III

ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA., FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1938

DeanAskew
Sava!IDah Students Masquerade Ball "Everyman" To
McCuen and Wa
Attends Junior
Raise Fund for Gets Big Response
Be Presented Named to Positioll$
College Meet
Silver Service
On "Red and Black"
Charles Adams and Gere JenMARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2
IN pmLADELPHIA

NatIonal Association of
Junior

Colleges

A. J. C. STUDENTS ACTIVE
Tag Sales, Plays and Dances
Presented

Dean J. Thomas Askew attended
Association of Junior Colleges which
was held in Philadelphia
in the
Bellevue Stratford
Hotel
from
March 3 to March 5.
Dr. JOO. of the University
of
Chicago was one of the principal
speakers.
Dr. Judd made a plea
for general education
in junior
colleges. He said junior colleges
should spend time in introducing
studies to broaden
the fields of
knowledge. Such as: 1. Natural
Science and Mathematics, 2. Social
Sciences, 3. Humanities, 4. Lan-

Much interest has been shown
among the students of Savannah
schools in the raising of funds for
the silver service that is to be presented the U. S. S. "Savannah"
when the cruiser visits Savannah.
A play, "Let Who Will Be Clever,' was presented by the Savannah High School Dramatic Club in
February
with success.
Another
play, "Bull Street Blues," will be
presented sometime in the near future.
A tag sale has been going on in
the var-ious schools throughout the
city.
On Saturday, March 12, a
tag day sale was conducted on the
Dr. Rainer of American Youth streets of the city so that the
Commissionmade a plea for schools adults might aid the students in
to keep students longer because in- their campaign.
dUitry wasn't ready for such young
Those in charge of selling the
people.
tags at; Armstrong
were: Prank
About thirty-four
states were Barragan,
Myrtice
Draughon,
represented.
The largest delega- Philip Solomon, Jack McLaughlin,
tiGD came from California.
Arthur
Cranman
and Douglass
fhe delegates were taken on a Richard.
sigbWeeing tour of Philadelphia,
A ball will be presented in conIndependence Hall, the home of
junction with this campaign.
Betay Ross, and the scene of the'
Continental Congress were visited.
The weather was said to be Sociology Round
colder than it had been in some
Table Meeting
time.
A meeting was held on February
24, by the Sociology Round Table,
DR. CAMPBELL
MAY BE SPEAKER at which time Judge Raiford Falligant of the J'uvenile Court spoke
One of the speakers
for comon Juvenile Delinquency.
mencement exercises may be Dr
The club has been endeavoring
Doak S. Campbell, secretary of the
AlMncan Association of Junior to secure several more public officials of Savannah
to be their
CoUeaes.
Dr. Campbell said that he will guests in the near future.
gladly come if the commencement,
As the address of Mr. FaUigant
which is to be held on June 6, does
took
a great part of the hour, only
not conftict with other engagements
a short business meeting was held.
that be has previously made.
the convention of the American

-.

of
the Inkwell presents the following
test to determine the extent of your
inner sight into the "heart of Armstrong."
Some of the questions
ought to be answered quite easily;
others will require close underltaading of the college and its peepIe. If some of the questions appear rather odd, remember that
1bJa is a psychological test. Proeeed:
L What's the name of the gent1-.n whose picture's in the front

han!

lua.

Armstrong's

8. Who is the
Ar.oIstaoong?

his name.
head man at

_
Dave. We all know he
COmes ahead of everybody else, 7 :30
&. !Il. in :fact.
3. How many classes, in spite
of what the catalog says, can be
eat without awful things hrrppen-

iDe!

4Da. You're safe until the pro~·
fessor begins to look surprised
........

r you attend class.
chemists in
ever milt some of the things

If the .amateur

One of the most successful affairs of the year was the Masquerade Ball which took place Friday
night, March 4, in the Auditorium
Building.
Selected by the Armstrong student body to reign as king and
.queen of the ball were Charles Adams and Miss Gere Jenkins, who
were formally crowned at the Ball
by President Lowe. Members of
the- royal court
were Miss Rita
Holland,
St. Vincent's Academy;
Miss Helen Doyle, Pape School;
Miss Elizabeth Hoynes, Savannah
High; Miss Louise Tarver, Commereial ; and Billy Solms, Savannah
High; Owen Anderson,
Commercial; Joe Collins and Vincent Pinckney, Benedictine.
Prizes for the best costumes
were awarded Miss Anne Gamble
and "Chicken" Lloyd.
During intermission an attractive
floor show was presented by pupils
of t~e Ebb~ Olson Thompson
Dancmg Studio.
Many students turned out, a~d
almost everybody present was m
costume.
--------

Grace Moore
and Symphony
Concerts Soon

FORMER

"Space-Stage Setting" To Be
Used for First Time
On the nights of March 31. April
1 and 2, Savannahian will have a
chance to see something new in
stage technique, for the Savannah
Playhouse is presenting on those
nights The Summoning or Everyman. This is an adaptation of an
old morality play and will come
very
appropriatey
during
the
Lenten season.
The story of this play is just
what its title implies. It is the
tale of the life of every man of
yesterday, today, and tomorrow; a
summarization
of his trials and
temptations on earth till at last
he is summoned by Death to the
new world. His companions desert
him, his pleasures are short-lived
and in the end he finds that the
only thing he can carry to the
grave with him is Good Deeds.
The effects experienced by the
audience will be obtained by the
use of lights, a technique known
as "space-stage setting." The setting wiIl be very simple-black
drapes, a set of stairs, and a Gothic
arch.
This production will be supported
by a vary able cast, many of whom
are Armstrong students. The cast
is composed of the following:
Messenger, Aaron Lang; Voice
of God, Louis Givens j Death.
Robert Lanier j Deceit, William
Lloyd; COUJa'rdice, Billy Millen;
Fellow, Hugh Taylor; Everyman,
James Glass; Conscience, Samuel
Freeman;
Cousin, Louis Givens;
Kindred. David Rosensweig ; Conceit, George Patrick; Malice, Bit!
Brennan;' Faith, Anita Edwards;
Evil, Isador Karpf; Servant, A. R.
Clark; Goods, Carl Murkin; Good
Deeds, Isabel Warner; Knowledge,
Nedra
Householder;
Confession,
Bill Brennan; Discretion, Andrew
Lamas; Beauty,
Elizabeth
WilIiams; Five Wits, Elizabeth Dodd ;
and Strength, Joe Davis.

On March 22 Grace 'Moore, noted
soprano of opera and screen, will
appear at the Municipal Auditorium, assisted by Samuel CarmelI,
violinist, in a varied and interesting program.
The program for Miss Moore's
concert is:
Mr. Carmell:
Andante from
"Symphonie
Espagnole"
(Lalo);
Rondo in G (Mozart-Kreisler);
Danse Eapagnole (De Falla-Kreisler).
Miss Moore: air, "Depute
le
jour," from "Louise"
(Charpentier); "Air de Lie" from "L'Enfant Prodique," (Debussy);
Fantochea" (Debussy); HLa Mort des DR. OGBURN SPEAKS
ON FUTURE TRENDS
aments" (Debussy) ; waltz, (Arensky-Koshetz);
"Seguidilla
(De
they start to, what will happen?
On Wednesday night, March 2,
Falla) .
Ans. The school will blow up.
Intermission.
Dr. Ogburn, professor of sociology
5. Where is the best place to go
(Continued on page four)
at the University of Chicago, spoke
to hold a lively conversation?
on the subject "The Next Twenty
Ans. The library.
Years."
Mr. Ogburn, who at one
6. Does the chandelier on the
LARGE GROUP TO
time was a resident sf Savannah,
long chain hanging from the roof
ENTER NEXT
said that his conclusions were
swing or doesn't it?
QUARTER
drawn from the facts and figures
.Ans. There ere two schools of
from an objective viewpoint, therethought in this matter. Some conArmstrong anticipates the largtend that it does; others violently est group of students we have ever fore, he said, the predictions were
disagree.
The argument
usually had enter in the middle of a year, sometimes as offensive to himself
ends with the l'swingers"
calling next quarter. 14 students have al- as 00 the audience.
He predicted a standstill in popthe unon-swingers" blind, the l'non- ready signified their intent to
ulation
by 1.960, and said that th~
swingers" calling the Uswingers" enter in the Spring Quarter. They
majority of the people would live
crazy.
This
question cannot be are all Savannah
High School in widespread,
almost city-like,
answered
definitely until further
students.
metropolitan
communities.
The
observations have been made.
So
farmer
would
produce
more
'Pel'
don't count this question in your
MR. JENKINS SPEAKS unit of work because of increased
final score.
TO FINANCE CLASS efficiency in machines and scientific
7. Why is there no Squash team
methods.
at Armstrong?
Dr. Ogburn speculated a little on
Mr.
Victor
Jenkins
spoke
to
the
Ans. Because
there
are
no
Corporate
Finance Class which probable' developments in invenSquash players.
8. If there were Squash play- meet at 9:00 o'clock every day un- tions, but said that there are quite
der the direction
of Professor possibly fields of inventions as uners, would there be a Squash team?
McNeill, on Friday, March 11. Mr. dreamed of now as radio and avia~
Ans. No.
Jenkins was well received and his tion were fifty yeaTS ago. Those
9. Why?
.
were conceived
and
talk on uGeorgia Corporations" inventions
Ana.
Because
there
18
no
(Continued on page four)
was
enjoyed.
(ContiDDed on page three)

IHow Well Do You Know Armstrong? I
The Psychology Department

kins Elected King and Queen

INKWELL

EDITORS

Ware Is Feature Editor and
McCuen Associate.Editor
Robert McCuen and Hoyt Ware,
both former editors of the Inkwell,
who are now attending the Univer;
sity of Georgia, have been named
to responsible positions on the
Red and Black, campus weekly
newspaper.
Hoyt Ware, who is a junior of
the Henry W. Grady School of
Journalism, was named feature editor of the publication.
Robert
McCuen, also a junior of the school
of journalism, was appointed associate editor. Mr. McCuen is a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity,
and the Demosthenian Literary
Society,
While attending Armstrong both
were outstanding students. In addition to his work on the Ink-welt,
Bob McCuen worked with the Savannah Playhouse. Upon his graduation in June, he was selected valedictorian of the first class to be
graduated from Armstrong.

Home Ec. Officers
Attend Meet
Geraldine Monsees, Who Is
State Chairman, Present

I

The officers of the Armstrong
Home Economics Club, who are:
president, Geraldine Monsees; vice
president, Elizabeth Stevens; secretary, Isabell MacLeod; treasurer,
Jeanette MacLeod, attended the annual convention of the Student
Home Economics Clubs of the Gecrgia Home Economic Association in
Atlanta, April 15.
Geraldine Monsees, state chairman, will preside. There will be a
morning session devoted to business and an afternoon session at
which time Judge Camille Kelly
will be speaker.

II

Pres. and Mrs. Lowe
Entertain Informally
For the purpose of becoming
better acquainted with the students
of Armstrong, President and Mrs.
Lowe have been entertaining
informally each Sunday night at
their home. Invitations are being
extended to about twelve students
every week. Members of the faculty
and their wives also attend.

Horne Furnishing Class
Visits Milledgeville
A day's visit to Milledgeville was
enjoyed by the Home Furnishing
Class Saturday, March 5.
The class a:rrived in Milledge~
ville at 10:15 and went to Dr. Al~
len's Sanitorium.
Mrs. Allen carried them through her horne, which
is furnished in Colonial furniture.
and Thslian Hall, a part of the old
Oglethorpe University.
The clB'SS visited the Georgia
State Insane - Asylum where they
"had the pleasure" of talking to
(Continned on page four)

"Jtc .. iIftIllD .II!'; ~h
'WOuldb6 II eontt\bJllt\ou
tcT t./UI ~~
/liilf eaucatIo-. lifo ~ tho cltf· It
...1llif4 t>t 'It' I'noit 'Valuable adjunct to tho .e~l,
_lemelltQlg ~ eni\Chi!l# the sa""ie"" nOw ....nd-

I AdYl"ceto the Profs
1._..,;.....--------

Physical surroundings
have a
by tilt! Public LIlirary eystem and tile Telfair
great influence on the tendency of
Academy. 'j:h~ in iteelf would be a suJlleient justistudents towards concentration, or,
lkai<lon for anY expenditure thst might he made in
on the other hand, distraction.
establishing such an institution. However, from a
purely commercIal standpoint of engaging the at- Some influences go so far as to dew
press, disturb, or even frighten the
telltiori' of tourists arid e'ftn casual visitors to the
city, the prospect should appeal to the Chamber &f student as he attempts to concentrate.
In this line of thought, we
Commerce and every boliness enterpriSe in Savannah
suggest that a fund be established
or the surrounding territory.
.A decision will soon have to be reached and made available for the sole
purpose of having professors' faces

erM

S1'AIi'F

EDrttlBIAL

Wesley deValin~
Rupert Woodward

Joe Riclunan
Morehouse Bowyer
ExclilIad lli:ditor
Phyllis Kraviteh
8pOrtj .~1'8
~
Billy Mi1ler~ Thomas Stevens
R<!p&rters: Nell Clark, Rhoda Cohen, Elizabeth
.Dodd, Doris Falk, Louis Givens, nora
Lee
Harmon, Georgia Anna Hill, Caroline Kaufman,
Douglass,
Richard, Jule Rossiter,
Ardelle
Waldhonr.
BUSINESS
Evelyn Nathan
Business Manager
Isadore Karpf
Advertising
Helen Brennan
Circulation

The house is always open,. ~
So just- come in whenever
near.
Though cracking the eelIlq
dirty the floor,
We s~y unembarrassed,
room for one more!"
Come when I~ washing
day's dishes,
Come waen the hous. 8~
onions or fishes,
Come when there's col4 ~
over my face,
Regardless of time or the 81&
• the place.
You can always expect, lad, a
dial reception
Whenever you come--but witfl
one exception:
To see me as one of the
dish hurlers,
Come when I've just put DIJ
up in curlers!

as to the placement of Irene's archeological
lifted.
treasures. These valuable discoveries along
Combined effort by the professors
with other local contributions would make a in making an appeal to the authorwidely known museum capable of attracting ities in Washingtoh might result in
many to view its relics. Before a sleeping this project being taken over by
the government.
W. P. A. Project
Savannah is caught unawares let's make pre- No. 978,647. or whatever number it
parations to keep Irene Mound's valuable would be, would continue the policy
treasures. The most appropriate location for of the present administration in
No.6
MARCH 18, 1938
Vol. III
such a museum would be as an adjunct of clearing 'slums, tearing down old
and unsightly structures and esArmstrong Junior College. This institutiontablishing in their place new and
PROPOSED COUNCIL ON
though only three years old-has already be- attractive ones. Ob, joy! Think of
FOREIGN AFFAIRS
come a yardstick of the progress of SavanOn Friday, April 1, immediately after the nah. A move to have a museum and to mak- coming to class with a brand new
assembly, a meeting of all students interested ing it a portion of Armstrong would add to face!
If the demands of the professors
in a Council of Foreign Affairs' will be held the yardstick and progressiveness of Savan- should not be granted. you c-ould all
to discuss the possibility of forming such a
go on a sit-down strike, or better Here Lies "Chick"
nah.
still, a shut-down strike. Come to
council. At that time a possible meeting
-J. 1. R.
class but refuse to open your
time will be discussed; if it is proven that
mouth.
If you 'don't open your
there is enough interest to form the council, THANKS!
mouth, you can't teach.
If you
although almost a sufficient number' have
While in the Georgia Junior College can't teach, the students can't
already shown their willingness to cooperate. Basketball Tournament at Douglas, the learn. If the students can't learn,
The council wiil be formed of about fifteen members of the Armstrong basketball team uh- that would. be awful, I guess.
to twenty students along with Dean Askew were entertained in a very cordial manner by So you could very well force your Mrs. Stevens, Rlst iii ~
demands on the government, if they
and Dr. Dyer. The group will be informal citizens of Douglas.
Miz Stevens lies buneeth this
shouldn't be granted otherwise.
and will probably meet twice a month. No
We have no douts as to hir
The editorial staff of the Inkwell would
You see, if you teachers don't
definite time is set, as that is part of the pur- its appreciation for Douglas' friendliness be stick together in everything your For she wus gud on erth-bq.t
Who cud not spell or punk:
pose of the meeting called for April I. How- expressed in a forma] manner.
cause will be lost. Our theory, acate.
ever, Monday or Tuesday has already been
cepted in the more learned circles,
is
that
ordinary
homo
sapiens,
suggested.
COURTESY TO SPRING ENTRANTS
Miss Turner Playa
professors, and people who eat raw
The purpose of the organization would be
The report is that there are to be quite oysters evolved from three separate
for Assembly
to promote a better interest and knowledge
a few new students entering Armstrong for and distinct germ-plasma. Otherof foreign affairs. Leading articles in promithe spring quarter. What will they think of wise, we agree with Darwin. Now
Miss Leslie Turner, a fltud
nent periodicals would be discussed and critiSavannah's college; what will their first im- as brothers of the same germ- the freshman class, has bee1'l
cised. Then the groups would try to draw pressions be; what will they think of its plasm, it is apparent that profes- ing the accompaniment for the
sors must present one solid front
conclusions as to what the news from Europe
students in comparison to the students in to the hostile world. If not, you eral singing in the Assembly
grams on Friday.
probably signifies.
the school they have left; what will they will become outmoded and outMiss Margaret Spencer di
No student need be deterred on the excuse
think of it alongside of the school that they classed and suffer a similar fate the singing.
that he doesn't know anything about the subto that of the Model T. That is
Last year, Miss Dolores
might enter in the future?
ject because the organization itself would be
We hope they will like it. We hope they why it is necessary that you look played for the assemblies, Ill!l
to yourselves and keep pace with
for the purpose of. throwing light on the
will like it better than the school they left, the modern trends, no better way to Glee Club. Miss Cowan
under Hugh Hodgson this nit
subject.
and better than the school they will go to do which than to read this column. the University of Georgia.
If the group could organize it would meet
when they leave it.
Coming back to the classroom
until late in May, then the students who
But the fact is that they are going to problems, we think a good rule
come back next fall would form the nucleus
be disappointed in Armstrong unless we would be to count ten always before
for another council.
Armstrong students prove friends to them marking someone a zero. You would
be less inclined to be so severe after
It is suggested that those interested in
during the days especially when they have a pause, and besides, while you're
such an organization in Armstrong write on
just arrived, and of course after too. They counting he might be able to think
a slip of paper their name, the best hour and
won't like Armstrong unless they walk into of the right answer.
day which they could meet, and the length
Some professors have a way of
a bunch of friendly students here.
of time the meeting should take. These slips
letting the class out two minute'S
can be. turned over to Dean Askew or to the
before the bell rings.. Thus they
So far in our work on the InkweU we hope to create a favorable impreseditor of the Inkwell.
have been travelling a pretty lonesome trail, sion on the students by letting the
as far as any assistance from the student class out early, yet really not lose
MUSEUM FOR ARMSTRONG /
Keeping pace with a more progressive body is concerned. Not that the staff hasn't any time in doing so. We're not
so dumb. It won't work.
Savannah we are warmly in favor of the line done its part; it has. But what any school
movement suggested by many local indivi- paper needs is' helpful and hurtful criticism
Alpha Tau Beta to
duals and organizations' with foresight who from the students who read it. We haven't
Have House Party
suggest that a museum be established in our had much of that, and it is what we want
fair and historic city. The time is both more than anything else we know of. If you
The decoration of the ballroom
"fitting and proper" for such a valuable ad- do~'t like to voice your opinions orally, then on the third 11001'of the Annstrong
dition to our city. As the excavations at the wnte us a letter. and tell us just what you Building to be used as R clubroom
for the girls' sororities is well nnw
richly deposited Irene Indian Mound yield think is right or wrong about Our paper.
der way. The decorating is being
treasures daily of an interesting lost culture
done by the Alpha Tau Beta with
A recent notice sent out by the adminis- the financial aid of the Phi Delta
and civilization, more and more rare material
tration
of the College was to the effect that Mu, and the Delta Chi Sororities
awaits only proper handling to be molded into
The new officers of the Alpha
there
was
too much noise in the halls. and
a irPPPil1l1'and scenic story of the va"ished
'l,"auBeta.
are: Selma Solms, p~siwas
a
parallel
request
that
this
noise
be
Y~w
lDdians. C~lnly
tbose students
dent; Myrtice Draughan, vice presistopped.
wlu> ~
ihe speech of Vladimir Fewkes,
dent; Virginia Buman, secretary,
The editoral staff of the Inkwell would ~nd Jean Gregory, treasul'er.
a~t
ill charge of the nwund, caught
mueh i.tf lWI enthusiasm as to the historic like to add its suggestion that the students
As the first of many spring
anif locel potlmtialities of the mound. WhQ be a little more thoughtful of the reputation activities, the Alpha Tau Beta will
~I!'t Watfl; to help fQr a better Savannah? ?f the College. Visitol"S' are apt to be iII- have a house part:Y at the So-lms
... recent editorial of "The Savannah ~mpres~d when visiting the school if there Ho~el at Tybee Beach. Coach Chick S,....ed ;, t10tI ....... blo
Shiver and Mrs. Shiver will be GIoriot<o thll spirit ,.
MmiaiDl' News" aa.id in part:
IS conSiderable confusion in the main hall.
chaperones for the oceasion..
Nt*' u.pwa.nf t& til.

t;.;;.;.:- .....,..;..-....:-----..Jlwho
WItb examo over and In the lull
preceding the storm we call stop a
bit for a little chibly-cbebly and
so oatch our brea1;h.
Hither and yon-the Prexy seemed to make a hit at the masquerade
ball and won a new name for him-

self-"Bring 'Em Back Alive" Lowe
-Mr. Boyd also did himself proud
-too bad he couldn't keep his
store-bought hair-"Butch"
Lloyd
and "Diamond Annie"
Gamble
brol1l'ht the Bowery to Savannah
in good fashion-Coach
warn't so
bad neither in his Chinee gownand as for Dr. Dyer and the Missus,
well the farmer was in the dell
with a vengeance--Salter's
Dew
nickname is "One-Mumpv-c-B,
L.
seems always to be asking for a
ride out to High School Wonder
Why?-Andy
Wilson and Doug
Richard have a mutual admirer in
the Humanities Class. Don't blush
bo~Wbo
swiped Tyre's tennis
pants out of his locker 1 After
Ketchum's eseapade last year, we
shouldn't be at all surprised-Then
there is one about the columnist
who wanted to liven up two tennis
bails and heated them in the oven.
When she finally thought to take
'em out she opened the oven door
and found 4 nice little halves of
tennis balls lying in a row-Kravitcb calls "Flat" "Doll-Baby't-cComell oughta be veree, veree
happy next quarter. Wanna know
why! Potts is gonna jine us. Yeah

_!-

Phenomena-we just heard somebody do somethin'
we never
thought we'd bear nobody do-we
beard somebody can Sybil (the
Misa On) UButch." Gorsh!-Frank
Sanden is becoming a social hound.
Who woulda thunk it 1-The guy
MacFeeJey has a crush on, we hear,
is very brave and has "muscIes"or bas he?-Lil
Miss Irbie seems
to be gettin' around, and with the
boys, too. We like to see that.
Guess we had her figured out
wronlr. We thought she was a dyedin-the-wood scholar-Mackie
haa
the habit of being seen with women
-shy men (Sammy, Willie B., and
the fencing master, Bowyer)-Is
"Tbammie" gonna be Mary's one
and only or not? Cowan didn't say
yel and she didn't say no-Mr.
Keach is nothing more than K' keyhole peeper-in and he even got a
new pair of specs to help out.
The Sunday .evening get tt),ethers the Prexy and the MisSUl!
have started are going over big.
We believe they are achieving their
purpose in tending toward a better
knowledge of and understanding
between the President ond the students. But the boys and girls are
supposed to go home afterwurdmaybe Du Pont ohould be told.
Rumored but not confirmedThat Billy Miller, our bashful
Romeo who always Mems in love,
is rather alone these days, yet tis
'Pring. 10 he Just restiJIg up!-='
fhat most technicians around town
like 'em tall, dark, and hard to get
.,....jt's so much more fun-that
a
!8tla1n doWDtoWDjoint will do ..
lot of biznes8 in the hamburger
1m. very ahortly. In fact, Just as
IOO1l as the light crew on the next
.how Is called.
Speakiag of the next show, W6
tbilIk It will be quite Inte ..... tlng
to t2l. otodent body.eapeelany. It's
"'!'be Summoning of Everypum"
and the cast is composed mainly of
anca Thespians as -4Chicken" Lloyd,
Anita Edward.,
Elizabeth
Dodd,
t1~
WiIl\ams, Nedra Houselolder, Billf Mille", Isabel Wamer,
Low. (''HUIIeIes") Givens, and
~
other Ar1netrong
stndents.
~
t1dIr III aD old morality

plaY. It 'Will be qllite D~ to most
f# it-'flew cootnlliesl Dew stage
teehJrique, and new fac.es. All those
tUl'D out for It will be thrilled
from start to finish.
Guess that's all, folks, for this
time, except we'd like to retract
a statement we made in the last
issue. We said Selma called him
..Ownie-Wownie," She objects. She
doesn't call him "Ownie-Wownie."
She calls him "Ownie-Pie."
Happy holidays and see you next
quarter!
: P. S. Sitting in a park one day
were Miss E. Smith and Mr. Brown
and Miss Humphries and Mr. Poppel.
P. P. S.
Joe Davis plays
"Strength" in Everyman. We bet
he is all excited, or maybe he thinks
it's only just.

HOW WELL '00 YOU
KNOW ARMSTRONG?
(Continued

from page one)

Squash court.
10. If there
were a Squash
court, would there be a Squash
team?
. Ans. No:
11. Why?
Ans. Because
there
are
no
Squash players.
12. What did the President say
to the Dean the next morning after
their return from the G. S. W. c.
celebration in Valdosta?
Ans. "Good morning!"
13. Fashion note for the girls.
What will be the prevalent color
of slips this spring?
Ans. Pink.
14. What's the motto
of the
math class?
Ans. ~'All from one, and one for
all." (Referring to the math homework).
15. At the French movie show~
ings how much do the French stu~
dents understand?
Ans. Six or seven mots.
An
i!ven dozen for the exceptional students.
16. Then how do they know
what's going on?
Ans. By the sub-titles.
They
can read English.
17. When can you be sure a
joke is dying of old age?
Ans. The professor tells it.
18. Can you pick out in one try
the right waH-button to light f'
particular
light in the halls?
Ans. If you can, you're a clairvoyant, or something.
If your an·
swer is "yes," count double for
this.
19. Who shot Cock Robin?
Ans. Jack Sparrow, or one of
his henchmen.
If this
question
strikes you as a little queer, let
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If any.
The ehaat tontalns the
By Phyllis Kravitch
lungs and • pleee of the liver, the
One of the most interesting ex- stummick is devoted. to the bowels
changes received recently, was th~ of which there are five; a, e, i, 0, U,
Gl08 Studen.chi, student publication and sometimes w and y.
of Alliance College, Cambridge, Pa,
-Tho !rOT.h.
This paper is printed in two languages, English and Polish, be18 East Broughton SfJreet
Angry Father:
What do you
cause of the large number of Polish
mean
bringing
my
daughter
home
students attending the school.
at this hour of the morning?
TRIPLE "XXX"
Date:· Have to be at school at
THIRST
STATION
The party's dead upon. it's feet,
eight •.•
Oh, how each hour drags!
Good Eats and Drinks
(Besides the girl from out-of-town
Victory
Drive
First drugstore cow-boy: (After
Opposite Stodlum
Has captured all the stags • • .)
a
young
lady
had
just
passed)
"Her
--Colonnade.
neck's dlrty,"
.
DANIEL HOGAN, Inc.
Second
cowboy;
Ber
does?
4'Quality our standard since 1868"
Somebody has perfected a procExchange.
Dry Goods
ess for treating cigarettes to give
Draperies and Rugs
off red-colored smoke to match red
lipstick, fingernails, and red toe- Both beautiful and dumb,
125 Broughton Street, West
Phone 3·2195
nails. The inventor says the hue Must my true love be ••.
can be optional. So the cigarette Beautiful so I'll love her,
vendor at the football games may
THE TAVERN
And dumb so she'll love me •..
soon yell, "Smoke your ~ollege colHotel De Soto
ors."
FOR TYPEWRITERS
Savannah's
Smart Supper
Club
-Tho
Skiff .
H. L. BARNHARDT
Dancing Nightly (except Sunday)
Kenneth Wolfe-Tavern
Host
Savannah Office
Now I lay me down to sleep,
Equipment Co.
The lecture's dry, the subject deep,
Phone 8900
34 Years in Business
Agents for the Royal
Try our Cash & Carry Service
If Prof should stop before I wake,
PHONE 7462
LAMAS BROS.
Give me a push, for goodness sake!
Dry Cleaners and Hatters
-Baldwin Broadcast.
'IlM'WM'WII\'A'W'lMWWP'
We Call For and Deliver•
One Day Service.
He: Please
DRINK'
44 RULL STREET
She: No .•.
He: Just this once . . .
CLASS RINGS
She: I said no ...
He: Aw shucks, rna! All the
SORORITY RINGS
other kids are going barefooted.
-Beach Comber.

The Jones Co.

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

•

•

R. C. Cola & Nehi

HONORARY

• • •
A quiet room with lights turned
low,
A soft touch on my shoulder ...
A warm breath on my cheek
A little face against my own ..•
Who let that darned cat in!
-The prairie.

• • •

She: Can you drive with one
hand?
He: You bet I can. '.'
She: . Then have an apple ...

STANLEY & CO.
Jewelers

THE PLAZA

R~TAURANT

21 EAST BROUGHTON ST.

Savannah's
Most Modern Eating Place

Popular

LUNCHEON 12 TO 3

-

Private Room for Banquets
Phone 4286

A. Lida Harper

Southern
Manufacturing Jewelers

Leopold Adler

Dr. C. C. Cockin, Dean of Peabody School of Education of the
University of Georgia i President
Emeritus R. N. Hughes of Aines,
Iowa; Dr. I. H. Irby of Arkansas j
and Mr. Robert Cousins, Director
of Negro Education in Georgia;
. d Armstrong
ViSlte
on Friday,
March 11.
The visitors were very pleased

The
Georgian Tea Room

Prices

12 West Broughton Street

Distinguished Educators
Inspect College

RINGS

• •
•

School and College Rings
Fraternity Pins
Crest-Charms
Athletic and S"hool Medals

"Savan.nab's Largest
Department Store"

402 Liberty Bank. Building
PHONE 6079
SAVANNAB, GA.

us
remind youtest.
again that this is a to
the program
of educa-lr=::~~~~~~-~~~~O~~~~~~~~~~~;;~j
psychological
tionlearn
that of
is being
worked out
in the C!
•
_
20. Who's a jolly good fellow? college. They were very impressed
__
_ __ - --~"\\Il"""~~ff
-with the atmosphere that prevailed
_
- ~~\'"
ffl//TQR}.
Ans. Why, Mr. Boyd, Dr. Dyer, on the college campus.
E§~
Miss Ennis,
Gignilliat,
One of the gentlemen said that
Hawes, Miss Henderson. Mr. HoI· the campus of Armstrong is one
- ...- --.- --R
....
land, Mr. Keach, Mr. Kolgaklis. Mr. of the prettiest that he has ever
McNeill, Mr: Shiver, Miss Spencer. seen. The library and various deTHE D Y CLEANING SERVICE
Mrs. Stevens and er-oh,
yes, Mr. v-rtments
of the school were
That Keeps Clothes New
Lowe and Mr. Askew. (We wanted visIted.
M
'
S
't
to work this in someway.
The
en S Ul S ...... 50C
P I'am Dresses ...... 50c

Mr.
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Mr.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

name of the author of this artIcle
Three oororitlesat
Armstrong,
will gladly be supplied upon re- and no fraternities I What's
the

quest to the editor).

21. Whllt three things have the
students
been doing mostly thio
week?
Ans.

Cramming,

cr a m min

g,

~mmlng.
Now ndd up your score, counting
5 for each qu'estion. U your mark
10 below 70 you know Annstrong
only on the surface.
If it's above
80 you know her rather well. If
It's above 90 you understand
her
eo:ceptlonally well.
If It's 100,
you're a dil'ty cbeat and oughta be
kicked outa college.

PHONE 3-1121

boys?
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COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS PLANS FOR
COMING SEASON

Ping Pong Rage Still Going Strong
,
The increase

in the number

of

the ping pong enthusiasts at Armstrong has called for the enlargement of the place for the table. The
table, which was fonnerly by the
elevator on the third floor has been
moved to the recreation room on
the same floor. This room was the
ball room in the Armstrong house.
Many more players have been

Many plans are being made for
the tenni.s team for this spring.
Armstrong', although not one of The team is composed of almost
the fa\Torites for the tourney, ceme the same boys who won the state
through as the State Junior Co~- championship last year. It is unlege Basketball Champions.
.
derstood that the competition which
The tournament
was held at the. boys are up agams
. t thiIS yea.,.
Douglas. Armstrong played four has greatly improved and that they
coming up to play since the change.
Six examinations of tlioee
games. The first p;me that Arm- will have to work to hold th-eir
It is said, a collection should be completed for the winter
strong played was With West Georbl
d
gia College. Axmstrong won this place.
Among the players out for the taken up and another ta : rna c are being graded by the
game without much of a: struggle team are John Tyre, John DuPont, 'as the number of players is too machine used at the UniversitY
by a: score of 42 to 25. It was in
Georgia.
Arthur Cranman, Donald Tyre and large to be accommodated by the
this game that the 'Geechees atColleges all over the Sou
many others.
one table which we now have.
are' using grading machines of
All of the players going to the tracted the attention of the fans.
Coach Shiver is planning for a
type.
tournament wore the same clothes Armstrong probably played better preliminary tournament the first
Survey courses, or those
during the entire trip. Coach in the first half of this game than week in April to determine the Home Furnishing Class
through
the university sYBtem
Shiver was not an exception to in any other game of the season.
players who are to make up the
(Continued from page one)
The second game of. the tournabeing graded by this method,
this sa he wore the same shirt, etc.,
team.
some of the patients and seeing makes use of a photo-electrie
fue whole time the team was on ment was with North Georgia ColThe schedule for the season inthe trip, for luck; it seems to nave lege. North Georgia College had eludes Gordon Military. College, the laboratory.
THEA
Then at G. S. C. W. the group SA VANNAH
worked. Buck Stevens seems to beaten Gordon Military College a Georgia Military College, CarrollFRI.·SAT., Double F
have gone places in the tourney; week before the tournament by 26 ton, Middle Georgia College, Rich- was entertained by a luncheon at
Tom Keene in
he made the all-star tournament points; we had defeated Gordon mond Academy and Cochrane.
the College Tea' Room. Two foronly by one and three points remer
Armstrong
students,
Miss
Trouble
In Rockies
team.
There has been quite a lot of
spectively before the tournament.
also
* * *
practice taking place and there are Marion Sanders and Miss Nell
Trouble at Midaipt
Is Armstrong going to have a The Geechees were expecting a
carried
the students
great hopes for the Armstrong Laughlin,
swimming team? There is mate- hard game. The Armstrong quin!Ge-SERIAL
- CARTOON
through the college. The, main
team this year.
rial enough in the school but there tet established a lead in the first
point of interest at the colle¥: wa
is no interest.
Several attempts half and settled down and played
the Mansion, where the president
have been made to get up this a' more or less defensive game. The Grace Moore and Symphony
makes his home. The building is
swimming team but have failed so final score was 26 to 19 in favor
now one hundred years old and the
(Continued from page one)
of the Geecheee.
far.
furniture is being restored as near
Mr. Carmen: Two movements
In these first two games the secas possible as it was when the
* * *
from Concerto in E Minor (MenAre we going to have a baseball ond team played quite a bit.
governors lived there.
delssohn).
team?
Here also the interest is
The third game was against the
During the afternoon the class
Miss Moore: "Indian Love Song"
lacking. Most of the local schools No.1 favorite of the tournament.
visited
several of the beautiful old
are planning for baseball teams, e's Armstrong had a little bad luck at (Delius); "Oh, T.hat It Were So" homes in Milledgeville. First they
(Bridges);
"Ma
Curly
Headed
B. C. and High School. Is there the beginning of the game as Ar(Glutsam) ; "Serenade" went to Miss Betty Fugerson's
any reason why the local college thur Cranman was put out on fouls Baby"
(Carpenter);
aria, "Uri bel dl," home which is furnished in Empire
should not take the lead in this? in the first six minutes of the
and Victorian periods. They went
Armstrong school spirit seems to game. However, Tommy Walsh, a from Madam Butterfly (Puccini). to Mrs. R. W. Hatcher's home,
The
St.
Louis
Symphony
Orchesbe a thing of the past when it second stringer who substituted for
Lockerly.
comes to getting things formed Cranman, proved to be one of the tra, appearing on March 30, under
Mrs. Ennis entertained the group
the
direction
of
Vladimir·
Golschand working.
standouts of the game.
Middle
for supper at her lovely home,
Georgia led by 4 or 5 points until man as the last attraction on the Beaumont.
* * *
The tennis and the golf seem to the last 'four minutes. With the All Star Concert Series for this
Those who made the trip were
be about the only things that art' Geechees 2 points behind, Buck season, will present the following Miss Ennis, Roslyn Kravitch, Selma
developing in the line of spring Stevens shot from the side and tied program:
Overture to "The Magic Flute" Solms, Rita McRae, Elizabeth Walsports. There are great hopes for the score, followed by McLa'ughlin
lace, Florence Kolman, Alma Ward
the tennis team this year as we with a difficult angle shot which (Mozart); Symphony No.6, in B DuPuis, Julia Roberts, Ruby Hollis,
have almost the same players who then placed Armstrong in the lead Minor, Opus 74, ("Pathetique")
Jeanette MacLeod, Dorothy Johnwon the State Championship last by 2 points., who was followed in (Tschaikowsky) .
Intermission.
year. The golf players seems to turn by Kiley with a shot, while he
son and Geraldine Monsees.
Ballet Suite from "Cepbale" et be towards a totalitarian state, he
have gotten pretty well under way was breaking fast down the center
Waltzes expressed profound hope that the
in their plans for this year. Those to place Armstrong in the lead by Procris" (Gretry-Motti);
CHEESEMAN'S
out for the team are Frank Barra- 4 points, who settled down and from "Prince Igor" (Borodin}.
students
will be the principal
ICE CREAM SHOPS:
gan, Frank Sanders, Philip Solo- froze the ball for the last three
groups to atrfve for the mainte- 117 Barnard St.-2428 Waters!
men, Simpson and James Bren- minutes of the game. Armstrong DR- OGBURN SPEAKS
Best Malted in Town-toe
stance of our many freedoms under
na ..
won by a score of 33 to 30.' This
Two Dips Ice Cream
the new form of government.
(Continued from page one)
was probably the best game of the
* * *
Don't some of the boys look tournament.
brought great changes in less than
handsome with the auburn hair
SAVE WITH
Orders for
The last game of the tourney twenty years.
that they have adopted, 'specially was against Georgia Military ColOf course, Dr. Ogburn stated,
The Georgia State
Stinky Miller.
lege. This game was of the same trends can, and in some instances
Mrs. John J. Stevens, Jr.
nature as the preceding game and should be, changed, and such is the
* * *
Savings Association
Coach Shiver says that we will Armstrong was behind until the purpose of a lecturer that he might
Phone 2-1324
have spring football this year. last three minutes when McLaughLargest Savings Bank
This along with tennis and golf lin shot two successive baskets to can
bringbetocorrected.
light bad trends so they
will about complete our sporting tie the score. Several foul shots
When asked afterwards on bein the South
activities for this season unless a and a field goal put the game on half of the Inkwell, Dr. Ogburn
swimming team or a baseball team ice with only a minute and a half said that the part the student will
Member of Federal
is fonned soon.
to go. The Geechees won by 8' play in future affairs will be great,
Deposit Ins. Corp.
score of 22 to 19.
because students know about the
FLORiSTS
SHORTHAND CLASS
The Armstrong team brought problems and are interested in
TAKES UP TYPING back one large trophy and a smaller them.
SAY IT WITH FLoWERS
one which may be seen in the liDr. Ogburn declared to the InkDUKE UNIVERS
BUT SAY IT WITH OURS
With ten factory rebuilt typebrary. Each player received also well representative that the trend
writers and two new machines the
SCHOOL OF NURSIN(l,
a silver miniature basketball.
in education is towards specializaahorthand-typewritlng class, comDURHAM. N C.
Buck Stevens received also a tie tion and more practical courses and
posed of 23 students, has changed
!he Diploma of Graduatjl N
clasp for making- the allstar tour- social sciences.
151 BuU St.
from shorthand, which has been
IS awarded after three yean
Phone 5191
nament team. Cranman and McSince the trend he predicts will
the Degree ef Bachelor of
completed, to typewriting.
There
Laughlin received honorable menence in Nursing for two
is still dictation practice in shorttional years of approved
tion for this team also.
band. but the emphasis is now on
work before or after this
typing
ing course.
The entrance
You can serve
qulrements
are
in
.
One ~up
of typists, numbering Home Economics Club
character and graduatioa
12, ta.kea its practice for two hours
Holds Waffle Supper
an acceptable high school;
in the afternoon on Mondays and
~
erenee is given for ODeor
Wednesdays, and the other, eom~ The Armstrong Home Economics
years of successful eolJe,e
The tuition is $100 per
posed of eleven students, works in Club held a· waftIe supper March 8
which includes aU cost of
the at_II
on Tuesday
andin the Grill room of the Armstrong
u.nanee, uniforms, etc.
Thursdays.
building. The proceeds went to the
CMal~uee
aM aw~
The typewriter benchee being Beslth Center. Supplies were doforms, whieh must be aW
used in the COUr8e were constructed nated by local merchants, ~nd the
fore Auguat /\rat for
-for all occasions
by the City I.,t,
September
thirtiet.b,
waffle supper was well attended.
obtaiued fr_
the D
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